make. wear. love.
fall sweater retreat

september 22-25, 2016
mid-coast maine

KNIT
CELEBRATE
LEARN
ENJOY

relax & talk sweaters.
Magic happens when knitters garments, swatch about a billion
get together at a make. wear. gorgeous yarns, and be inspired by
love. retreat.
your fellow attendees’ work. We’ll
These intimate weekends in gorgeous
locales steep you in the best our craft
has to offer: There’s lots of laughter.
There’s great food, great yarn, and

have designs specially created for
the retreat, an amazing marketplace,
and informal mingle time with your
instructors.

amazing instructors who help you think In addition to my own sweater, fit,
about your craft in a new way. There & body expertise, I’m excited to be
are no strangers - just new friends. working with Stephanie Pearl-McPhee,
By the end of the weekend, you’re Patty Lyons, and Bristol Ivy. (And, very
energized. Inspired. Ready to tackle likely, a surprise special guest!)
anything.

This is my 4 th fall make. wear. love.

In fall 2016, I’m so pleased to be retreat, and I can’t wait to slip back
returning to the beautiful Sebasco into our relaxed, laid-back atmosphere.
Harbor Resort, in mid-coast Maine, This fall, I’ll continue to offer you two
from September 22 - 25.
Celebrate all things sweater with us
while soaking in Sebasco’s stunning

options for attendance. Students take
classes, and wayfarers spend class
times relaxing and enjoying Sebasco.

waterfront location and tasty, local We’ll all meet up every afternoon and
food. You’ll have up close & personal evening for fun, lively events. The choice
time with some of the best instructors is yours!
in the world. You’ll try on about a billion

I can’t wait to see you.

FUN AND SWEATERS
OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM
Whether you join us as a student or a wayfarer, alone or in a group,
your weekend will be full of inspiration and community. So be sure
to bring your knitting!
There are so many opportunities to learn and be inspired by
sweaters: evening events, “try it out” stations, knitting with
gorgeous views, and informal q&a with your teachers. Here’s a
peek at what will be going on outside the classroom.

thursday:
meet your
guides

friday: fashion
show &
dessert party

saturday:
marketplace,
dinner, q&a

sunday:
lobster bake
send-off

I’ll kick us off on Thursday

I admire your amazing sweat-

On Saturday, the fun starts

.The lobster** bake is such a

evening, with a talk and then

ers on Ravelry every day.

after lunch & runs into the

huge part of our Maine event

an informal meet & greet

Now’s your chance to show

night as we celebrate yarn.

each year -- and this fall, it

session with your instructors

them off in person!

for the weekend.

We’re expanding the market-

will form the centerpiece of
Sunday’s closing ceremonies.

Enjoy some dessert and

place into a double-header:

Enjoy a nosh while you talk

a glass of wine while we

vendors will be set-up from

We’ll have bibs, pie, prizes,

with Stephanie, Patty, and

all drool over your fellow

3 - 6pm and 7:30 - 9:00pm,

and a short talk to send you

Bristol, and explore all of the

knitters’ knock-out sweaters

with a break for dinner and

back into your everyday world.

sweaters and yarns on display.

(and maybe share your own!).

fun activities throughout.

**other options available, of course!!

WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Where will you be, when? Here’s the lowdown. (Please note
that wayfarers have free time while students are in class.)
Want to know what it’s really like to be there? Check out
#makewearloveretreat on instagram to see:
https://instagram.com/explore/tags/makewearloveretreat/

thursday
friday
7:30 - 9:00am:

Breakfast

Early registration is from 4:00 - 5:00pm.
We’ll break, and then gather at 7:30pm for evening festivities.

saturday
7:30 - 9:00am:

Breakfast

9:00am - 12:00pm: Class

9:00am - 12:00pm: Class

12:00 - 1:00pm: Lunch

12:00 - 1:00pm: Lunch

1:15 - 4:15pm:

Class

1:00 - 3:00pm: Free time / knitting

4:30 - 6:00pm: Free time / knitting

3:00 - 6:00pm:

6:00 - 7:00pm: Dinner

6:00 - 7:00pm:

7:00 - 9:00pm: Fashion Show

7:00 - 9:00pm: Marketplace & more

Marketplace & more
Dinner

sunday
7:30 - 10:00am:
			

Breakfast &
free time

10:00am - 1:00pm: Class
1:00 - 2:00pm: Free time/knitting
2:00 - 4:00pm: Lobster bake
			
Closing ceremonies
			
Prizes

TAKING CLASSES?
Attending as a student? You’ll take one 3-hour class with each
instructor.
Attending as a wayfarer? Class times are your chance for knitting
by the water, a local hike, sweater activities... ...or some extra R&R.

amy herzog

bristol ivy

creating successful sweaters

knitting outside the box

I’ll set you up for sweater happiness by covering the
basics of making super-wearable sweaters: What
fabrics and fibers will work best for the design you’ve
chosen; choosing a size for a great fit regardless of the
construction; working fit modifications easily and
confidently; and how to use CustomFit to create
sweaters you wear all the time (including ‘mash-ups’).

One of the most interesting and best parts about
knitting is the huge variety of patterns available. But
where does the inspiration for those patterns come
from? In this class, we’ll talk about different forms of
inspiration and different ways of thinking about knitting,
and then explore methods and theory to bring those
ideas to reality. Must be comfortable with stitch
patterns, and have a willingness to experiment and play.

advanced sweater construction
Get cozy with the numbers as I show you both the “how”
and “why” of sweater consruction - and teach you how
to confidently draft a pattern for the sweater that’s in
your head. I’ll show you the math for different
construction styles, and how to size them for your body;
I’ll discuss range of motion and how to preserve yours
even with unusual construction shapes; I’ll touch on the
demands different constructions place on materials and
the stitch pattern opportunities they offer.

short rows
Short rows are a very handy way to add shaping to your
knitting in both conventional and unexpected ways. Use
them to turn a heel on a sock, better tailor a garment to
your shape, or add unexpected twists and turns to
accessories. In this class, we’ll discuss the mechanics of
short rows, try out different short row techniques, and
think about when and where to use them. Experience
needed: decreasing.

TAKING CLASSES?
Attending as a student? You’ll take one 3-hour class with each
instructor.
Attending as a wayfarer? Class times are your chance for knitting
by the water, a local hike, sweater activities... ...or some extra R&R.

stephanie pearl-mcphee
colour theory for knitters
Knitters are textile artists, and this class is colour theory,
just for them. Learn the language of colour, how colour
works, how to choose colours that will always go
together, how to create colourways that you love, and
several sneaky ways to be brilliant at it, and find
inspiration everywhere you look. Materials fee $10.
knit smart
This lecture style class (that means talking, like at
University) deals with best practices in knitting, and talks
about how to (usually) prevent knitting mistakes (mostly)
fix them. Out of the myriad techniques, ideas, yarns,
patterns and tools available to knitters, how can you be
sure that the ones you choose will give you the results
you want? This class looks at how to predict how knitting
is going to work, very clever ways to solve knitting
problems, and how to streamline knitting so that you’re
doing less work, and creating better stuff. This class is
useful to knitters at all levels, and is my very favourite to
teach.

patty lyons
improve your knitting technique
There’s always room for improvement! Does your
knitting “row out” (your purl stitch looser than your knit
stitch), are you looking for a better way to control your
knitting gauge? What about alternative ways to tension
your yarn when working with stiff yarn or slippery yarn?
We’ll explore ways to improve your knitting
technique by looking at stitch sizing, the correct exit path
of your stitch, a better way to make a clean edge, neater
increases and decreases and more. The last part of the
class will be open for all your knitting questions!
if you can draw it, you can design it
Learn how to design any shape no matter how complex.
We’ll start by going over my five steps to the basics of
design. We’ll learn how to calculate the rate of increase
and decrease and we’ll start with some simple shapes.
Then we’ll move on to more complex compound shaping.
Using a dolman sweater as an example, we’ll learn how
to break things down into shaping zones to figure out
how to knit them. Finally we’ll go over the use of short
rows to create things like shirt tail hems and shawl
collars. Remember, if you can draw it, you can design it!

INSTRUCTORS & LOCATION
sebasco
The Sebasco Harbor Resort is one of the few remaining family-owned resorts in Maine, and
provides stunning vistas, tons of great places to curl up with a few friends and knit, and lots of
lodging options, all in a friendly, unpretentious atmosphere.
We’ve had such a wonderful time there these last three years, and they’re so excited to have us
back again. (They’ve fallen in love with The Knitters, who can blame them!?) I just can’t wait to
return.

amy herzog

bristol ivy

Amy helps knitters create sweaters they love to wear. She is the creator of the
CustomFit custom sweater pattern generator, the Knitter’s Toolbox iOS app,
and the author of “You Can Knit That” (2016), “Knit Wear Love” (2015), and “Knit
to Flatter” (2013).

Bristol Ivy is a knitting designer and teacher from Portland, Maine. Her work
focuses on the intersection of classic tailoring and innovative technique, and
has been published with Brooklyn Tweed’s Wool People, Quince & Co., PomPom
Quarterly, Interweave Knits, amirisu, and many more.

Her designs flatter the figure and are easy to modify, and have been published
in Rowan, Twist Collective, Knitscene, Interweave Knits, Knitty, and more. She
teaches classes across the country and on craftsy.com.

You can find her at www.bristolivy.com, and on Twitter and Instagram as
@bristolivy.

stephanie pearl-mcphee
Stephanie is the New York Times Bestselling author of eight books, seven of which
have a lot to do with knitting. (The eighth is lighter in the yarn department, but is
still funny.) She’s been knitting for more than forty years, and is the author of the
popular and long lived blog “Yarn Harlot.”
Stephanie loves to teach about knitting and thinks that most people would be
surprised how important she thinks it is. She’s the mother of three, wife of one,
can drive a standard, and has owned two cats in a row that don’t care much for
her. Stephanie lives in an untidy, wool-filled house in Toronto, Canada.

patty lyons
Patty Lyons is a nationally recognized knitting teacher and technique expert
who is known for teaching the “why” and not just the “how” in her pursuit of
training the “mindful knitter”. She specializes in sweater design and sharing her
love of the much-maligned subjects of gauge and blocking.
She teaches at guilds & knitting shows around the country, and online at
Interweave, Annie’s and Craftsy.com. Patty is excited about her five newest
knitting DVDs from Interweave and Annie’s. Her designs and knitting skill articles have been published in a “who’s who” of knitting periodicals, from Vogue
Knitting to Interweave Knits and more. She also writes a knitter’s advise column
for Creative Knitting called “Patty’s Purls of Wisdom”. Find her online at http://
pattylyons.com

All photos of Sebasco are used with permission from Sebasco Harbor Resort.

HOW TO REGISTER
I’m so excited you want to join us. Registering
is easy - waiting until September is the real
challenge!
The retreat costs $965 for students, which includes 4 classes. For
wayfarers, the cost is $645. For everyone, tuition includes all
afternoon and evening events, a goodie bag complete with the
retreat designs, all meals and a glass of wine - for 3 utterly fantastic
days, in one of the most gorgeous places on earth.

I can’t wait
to see you
there!

Registration will open on Thursday, April 28, 2016, at 12pm
Eastern through a form at www.amyherzogdesigns.com. When you
register, you’ll choose whether you want to be a student or a
wayfarer, and rank your classes if applicable.
I’ll confirm your attendance via email within a week or so of
registration opening. A non-refundable $250 deposit is due at this
time; your remaining balance will be due by June 30.
Once you’re in, you’ll arrange lodging directly with Sebasco (and your
roommates if you’d like!) There are lots of options. You’ll find a room
guide (and more detail on everything) at
www.amyherzogdesigns.com/mwl.

